WAVELENGTH PRAYER GUIDE FROM GRNUK
“Telling the Story of Jesus in Every Language”
Fri 1: We give thanks for the European Team
meetings which was both a learning opportunity
and an encouragement to all who attended. The
International Leadership Team gave us news of
the work of GRN across the world.
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Thur 7: The migrant workers who were contacted
during the Culican project in Mexico will now be
back in their villages. Pray they will continue to
listen to the Gospel messages they were given
and that those who turned to Christ in Culican
will continue in the faith.
Fri 8: There are now eight recordists who plan to
record the remaining unrecorded languages of
Mexico. Pray for God’s leading provision and
empowering for the teams.
Sat 9: Pray for Lot in Thailand as he takes over
leadership of the Centre from John Rulison; he
asks for prayer for vision, wisdom and daily
strength for carrying out his new role.

Sat 2: Pray for protection for GRN’s co workers in
the Ukraine and for all those in danger from the
war there. Pray also for wisdom and energy for
Christians in neighbouring countries who are
offering support to those flee from the war.
Sun 3: In Cameroon a church in a Muslim area,

which is losing members to Islam, is working with
GRN to produce recordings with teaching to
address this issue. Pray that this will be effective
and will meet this need.

Sun 10: Pray for the work being done by
volunteers in Greece to help the many migrants
and refugees stranded there; they are using our
materials to reach out to them with the Gospel.
Mon11: Pray for the French board as they lead
the work in France. Teams in several areas are
reaching out to refugees and migrants using our
materials.

Mon 4: Pray for GRN staff in Asian countries where

communist Governments are trying to eradicate
Christianity. Pray for safety and that they will be
able to quietly get on with the task.

Tue 5: Pray for protection for Sam and his team in

a strongly Islamic country as they reach out to
people groups in partnership with local Christians.
They are training young Christians from local
churches in mission and ask for pray for the
construction of a new mission training hall
Wed 6: We thank God for Kenny and Joan and

pray for God’s blessing on them as they pick up
the recording and promotion work that was
halted by the pandemic.

We are thankful for the opportunity to send out our
GRN recordings and materials to many countries.

Thank you for Praying

Tue 12: Pray for Josien who is representing GRN
in Austria; for health and strength and for
wisdom to know how she can move the work of
GRN there forward
Wed 13: Pray for James and his team in Australia

as they work to make the 5Fish app work better
with mobile hot spots so it can be used more
easily in remote areas with no internet.

Thur 14: Graydon, our International Director is
now free to plan further trips to places he has
been unable to visit in the past two years due to
the covid pandemic.

Fri 22: Pray for GRN to deliver the Good News to

Fri 15: Good Friday. Praise the Lord that the
5Fish app has now been available for ten years
making Gospel messages, and much more,
available in 6,700 languages and dialects at the
touch of a screen.

Sat 23: Pray for a great growth in the number of

Sat 16: GRN is still looking for a new
International Director and both Canada and
Indonesia are actively looking for new Centre
Leaders. Please pray for these replacements.
Sun 17: EASTER DAY. In worship, each Easter
Sunday, we remember and celebrate Christ's
Resurrection. We acknowledge and recall that
Jesus defeated the powers of sin and death for
all who believe.
India has many unrecorded languages but
currently we have no GRN Centre there to
coordinate the recordings being done. Pray that
soon a viable operation there will happen.
Mon 18: UK: Pray for Sanjay and Mary as they
seek opportunities to make the GRN work better
known in the South of England region.
Tue 19: Pray for the Information Systems Team
as they aim to protect GRN computers from
malicious attacks. Pray that all GRN staff will be
aware of the risk of cyber-attacks, e-mail and
phone scams.
Wed 20: USA Director Larry De Villbis is now in

Nigeria where he hopes to target unrecorded
languages just as he and his co workers did in
Mexico. Pray for protection as they travel and for
good language helpers for the recording.
Thur 21: Pray for safety and wisdom for all our

recordist teams around the world. Help them all
to make quality recordings that will bring
salvation to all those who hear the recordings in
their own language.

people groups still without a witness of the
Gospel in their own languages. No one should be
left out when there is good news to share.
people who hear the gospel through GRN media.
Faith comes by hearing the Word of God. Please
pray for increased distribution in every way.
Sun 24: Pray for the work in Bangladesh led by
James. Pray for an increase in workers, recordists
and support team people who will pray, give,
volunteer and help push the work forward.
Mon 25: Opportunities abound in East Africa for
audio evangelism to be used as an effective tool
in God’s hand. Ask God to stir up His Church to
pray for workers and to send out those who will
faithfully serve the Master.
Tue 26: Please continue to pray for unity and
increased ministry among the GRN Europe teams.
Pray also for GRN Europe Director, Sam Bouix, as
he provides leadership.
Wed 27: The leaders from South Korea and
Indonesia are now past retirement age. Please
ask for God’s leading and guidance to provide
new suitable leaders for both these countries.
Thur 28: Pray for the Philippine team as they
travel to Cagayan to record two languages and
distribute recordings in several more. Pray for
good relationships with the local church.
Fri 29: Praise God for staff members who have
successfully recovered from Covid, over recent
months. Pray for ongoing good health for all our
GRN staff, volunteers and their families.
Sat 30: UK. Please pray for much fruit from the
many Megavoice players and GRN resources sent
out over the past few months from our GRNUK
office and from all our centres around the world.
“Telling the Story of Jesus in Every Language.”

If you would like to support our work. Please go to…… stewardship.org.uk/partners/grnuk
Or pay into our Natwest Bank. Account Number 83464697. Sort Code: 601101. Or by Cheque to:
Global Recordings Network UK. St James Business Centre. Linwood Road. Paisley. Scotland. PA3 3AT.

